MOST NOMINATIONS  ([#] indicates number of awards)
8  Michael Kahn  [3]
8  Thelma Schoonmaker  [3]
7  Barbara McLean  [1]
7  William Reynolds  [2]
6  Gerry Hambling  [0]
6  Frederic Knudtson  [0]
6  Harold F. Kress  [2]
6  William A. Lyon  [2]
6  Walter Murch  [1]
6  Ralph E. Winters  [2]
5  Al Clark  [0]
5  Anne V. Coates  [1]
5  William Goldenberg  [1]
5  Daniel Mandell  [3]
5  Fredric Steinkamp  [1]

MOST AWARDS  ( [#] indicates number of nominations)
3  Ralph Dawson  [4]
3  Michael Kahn  [8]
3  Daniel Mandell  [5]
3  Thelma Schoonmaker  [8]
2  Kirk Baxter  [3]
2  Harry Gerstad  [2]
2  Joe Hutshing  [4]
2  Harold F. Kress  [6]
2  William A. Lyon  [6]
2  Gene Milford  [3]
2  Conrad A. Nervig  [3]
2  William Reynolds  [7]
2  Pietro Scalia  [4]
2  Arthur Schmidt  [3]
2  Angus Wall  [3]
2  Paul Weatherwax  [2]
2  Ralph E. Winters  [6]